Introduction

In 1799 an anonymous *Taschenwörterbuch* (pocket dictionary) of Leipzig for ‘natives and foreigners’ lamented the state of midwifery in the city:

That one appoints women from the lowest estates as midwives might well be excused by the fact that no [women] from the middle estates enlist themselves. This surprises one all the more as the office of midwife is considered very lucrative. But there are also women of good reputation and impeccable performance in the lower estates: Should one not take this particularly into consideration?1

There is little known about the author, Moritz Cruciger, other than that he was critical of the political, social and economic culture of the *Ständegesellschaft* (society of estates). The power wielded by the guilds in defence of their economic territory was, according to Cruciger, the reason why manufacturing in Leipzig lagged so far behind other parts of Europe.2 He was equally critical of that kind of economic protectionism perpetuated in other previously un- or ill-regulated occupations, and lambasted the Leipzig Council for attempting to make a ‘privileged art’ out of the barbers, which ‘robs me of the power over my own beard!’3 He also had a violent disrespect for learned medicine and mocked ‘the doctors of this city’, who each ‘has his own way of carrying himself, behaving and speaking, yes even of treating illnesses’.4 As a result ‘the doctors’ art’ was ‘innocent’, so much so that ‘no one should ever blame the doctor when an illness ends in death … least of all when a doctor’s diploma gives him the exclusive right to populate the graveyard.’5 Furthermore, the ‘Medici’ only had themselves to blame for the ‘deep contempt’ of the doctor’s art; even those with means resorted to the medicine pedalled by quacks.6

Cruciger’s intense criticism of the political and medical establishment informs his sympathetic commentary on the value of midwives, an attitude that had prevailed for much of the century. Around the middle of the eighteenth century, Zedler’s encyclopaedia described the sworn midwife in positive terms as a ‘careful, intelligent, experienced and God-fearing woman, who holds the good opinion of other people and commendation of her comportment … has borne children herself … has been present at births and helped the midwives, so that she has been able to acquire sufficient knowledge’.7 Later eighteenth-century encyclopaedists and writers, however, were at times scathing of midwives’ skill or, as they saw it, their lack thereof. In 1789, for example, Krüinitz’s encyclopaedia accounted for the existence of midwives as having
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2 See ibid., 120–21.
3 Ibid., 29–30.
4 Ibid., 17.
5 Ibid., 18.
6 Ibid., 19.
arisen from the ‘shame of women’, which had historically prevented men from practising the important duty of assisting human birth: ‘people preferred to steal lives than to leave to a man this important office of holding onto the life of [mother] and the new burgher.’8 This clash of rhetoric reflects the intense conflict between, on the one hand, the overwhelmingly positive value placed upon the office of midwife by both urban authorities and the community and, on the other, novel ideas about the superiority of male obstetrics, in particular during the second half of the eighteenth century.

The polarisation of the figure of the midwife was not merely a strategy deployed by an emerging group of obstetricians to carve out unchartered occupational territory. New economic and social forces were also reshaping social hierarchies, in particular within the ‘middle estates’, and this had direct implications for the provision of urban midwifery. We can glean from Cruciger’s statement that, like many other types of female extra-domestic work, midwifery had undergone a process of social degradation over the course of the eighteenth century and was no longer a fitting task for women of social and economic means. Cruciger mocked the nouveau airs and graces of this emerging social group, whose women apparently deemed themselves too fine for midwifery, but whose households were still dependent upon earning a living. However, he did not consider this development as a reason for doing away with female midwives altogether. Rather, he argued that the traditional qualities sought in a midwife – a ‘good reputation’ and ‘impeccable performance’ – were also to be found in the masses of women still utterly dependent upon paid work. According to this deeply establishment-critical, late eighteenth-century observer, female midwives were both viable and necessary. As we shall see, this was a view shared by many in early modern Leipzig into the early nineteenth century and beyond; and it was the value the community placed upon the midwife together with social and economic custom that dictated the bounds of reforms to midwifery in this early modern city.

Midwifery in Leipzig

Leipzig, a large, bustling and commercially oriented city, felt acute anxieties over depopulation in the wake of the Thirty Years War and began to reform its established system of urban midwifery. It increased the number of midwives and, by the 1680s, the city had begun to employ at least one midwife-in-waiting to ensure that vacant midwife offices were quickly filled. In the early eighteenth century it appointed a special physician to oversee the city’s sworn midwives and carry out operative obstetric procedures where necessary. Shortly thereafter the Leipzig Council formalised the system of midwife apprenticeship by creating the office of Beifrau (an apprentice midwife under municipal

oath) and in 1732 it appointed a Stadtaccoucheur, a physician/surgeon employed by the Council to preside over obstetric matters in the city, to supervise, examine and teach the city’s sworn midwives and Beifrauen in anatomy and obstetrics. 1732 marked the last major ‘reform’ undertaken by the Leipzig Council for the rest of the century and, as Chapter Seven will demonstrate, the Leipzig Council spent much of the latter eighteenth century successfully resisting attempts by the Leipzig University and the Saxon government to build a maternity hospital for the purposes of training midwives and medical practitioners in a clinical setting. Late seventeenth- and eighteenth-century reforms to midwifery in Leipzig were part of an earlier, localised attempt at combating the problem of depopulation and reinstating an ideal social and religious status quo. These moves were influenced by the increasingly popular cameralist notion of population as the ‘essential powerbase of the state’ and the guiding hand of paternalism inspired by Reformation ideas about the family and procreation.

As is evident from the chronology, all of these reforms preceded the era of medizinische Policey (medical police), the discourse of public health promulgated largely by academically trained medical practitioners throughout Germany from around the 1760s. These developments were far from belonging to a progressive programme of medicalisation that began with midwives being placed under the supervision of the Stadtphysicus (municipal physician) and culminated in the introduction of clinical midwifery in the early nineteenth century. Although similar developments have been noted for a number of early modern cities, I argue here that the late seventeenth- and early eighteenth-century reforms to midwifery were local solutions to local problems that reflected and respected the political, social and economic status quo. They occurred in fits and starts and implementation was sporadic and often lacklustre. As we shall see, it took some years for the Council to decide to make the office of Stadtaccoucheur a permanent fixture within the municipal medical hierarchy. Similarly, when the anatomical-obstetrical training of midwives ceased for several years under Stadtaccoucheur Johann Karl Gehler in

9 This was not unusual; as Gross notes, whenever the Saxon government encountered difficulties in implementing its plans, it was bound to seek compromise. Reiner Gross, Geschichte Sachsens (Leipzig: Edition Leipzig, 2001), 125.


11 Caren Möller, Medizinalpolizei. Die Theorie des staatlichen Gesundheitswesens im 18. und 19. Jahrhundert (Frankfurt am Main: Vittorio Klostermann, 2005), 143–46. The political efficacy of medical Policey, however, has been severely overestimated for the period prior to 1830. See Dinges, ‘Medizinische Policey’, 294.
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the latter eighteenth century, there was no action taken to reinstate this institution. I will argue that these reforms altered midwifery practice in Leipzig very little, not only because they were ineffectively implemented, but because they worked within the traditional occupational structure and culture of midwifery, which was grounded in a corporate understanding of the medical occupations.

Histories of midwifery

The ‘Krünitz’ view of midwifery long informed the motivation for examining the historical trajectory of midwifery in Germany and elsewhere in Europe. Many early studies concerned themselves with exploring the rise of obstetrics in the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries as a triumph of medical Enlightenment. In particular the institutional association of the history of medicine as a sub-discipline of medicine – still the case today – served to hinder reflection on this positivist narrative. These ‘doctor-histories’ of predominantly urban midwifery concentrated largely on the process whereby academic medicine conquered a female culture of midwifery practice fraught by unreason, witchcraft and ignorance. Interest from non-medical historians in midwifery was less pronounced, although it is worth noting three works on midwifery ordinances and Elseluise Haberling’s study, which was the first to examine midwifery from the perspective of women’s work. In the 1970s and 1980s feminist historians turned the tables on this interpretation of medical triumph, situating midwives as innocent victims in a violent cultural battle between a female culture of childbirth and male political and medical institutions.


focus on the competition and conflict between midwives and the medical ‘es-
establishment’ became a focus of later research.

Since the 1980s, the history of midwifery has cast off the polemics of both
medical triumphalism and hard-line feminism, and has been incorporated as
a serious field of study within the ever-growing corpus of the history of medi-
cine as well as social and cultural history more generally. Much research on
Germany has focused on the south and the fifteenth to the seventeenth centu-
ries, largely because southwestern German cities were the first to produce
midwifery ordinances; northern German cities did not tend to regulate via
ordinance until the seventeenth century at the earliest.17 Merry Wiesner’s pio-
neering studies on midwifery as women’s work throughout the sixteenth and
seventeenth centuries paint a picture of midwifery as an occupational realm in
which women enjoyed relative freedom to practise and were greatly valued by
society.18 This view of midwifery has been contrasted by studies concentrating
on the official role midwives played in sanctioning illicit sexuality and illegiti-
macy in early modern communities.19 Sybilla Flügge’s work on the function of
late medieval midwifery ordinances and their relationship to the concrete le-
gal situation faced by women points to a richer understanding of how mid-
wives (and women more generally) engaged in norm-setting before 1600.20
Further regional studies have fleshed out this period considerably, although
many have been concerned with the question of whether and to what degree
midwives were controlled through regulation.21

17 Noted by Sibylla Flügge, *Hebammen und heilkundige Frauen. Recht und Rechtswirklichkeit im
*Women and Work in Preindustrial Europe* (Bloomington, IN: Indiana University Press,
1986); Merry E. Wiesner, *Working Women in Renaissance Germany* (New Brunswick, NJ:
Rutgers University Press, 1986); Merry Wiesner, ‘The Midwives of South Germany and
19 Ulinka Rublack, ‘The Public Body: Policing Abortion in Early Modern Germany’, in
Lynn Abrams and Elizabeth Harvey, eds, *Gender Relations in German History: Power, Agency
and Experience from the Sixteenth to the Twentieth Century* (London: UCL Press, 1996). For
the eighteenth century, see also Ulrike Gleixner, ‘Die “Gute” und die “Böse”. Hebammen
als Amtsrauen auf dem Land (Altmark/Brandenburg, 18. Jahrhundert)’, in Heide
Wunder and Christina Vanja, eds, *Weiber, Menscher, Frauenzimmer. Frauen in der ländlichen
20 Flügge, *Hebammen und heilkundige Frauen*.
21 Dagmar Birkelbach and Sabine Luecken, ‘Zur Entwicklung des Hebammenwesens vom
14. bis zum 16. Jahrhundert am Beispiel der Regensburger Hebammenordnungen’,
*Beiträge zur feministischen Theorie und Praxis* 5 (1981): 83–98; Susanne Gabler, ‘Das Heb-
Munich, 1985); Gabriela Signori, ‘Defensivgemeinschaften. Kreißende, Hebammen und
“Mitweiber” im Spiegel spätmittelalterlicher Geburtswunder’, *Das Mittelalter. Perspektiven
medievalistischer Forschung* 1: 2 (1996): 113–34. For the Renaissance through to the eigh-
teenth century, see also Britta Schmitz, *Hebammen in Münster. Historische Entwicklung,
Lebens- und Arbeitsumfeld, berufliches Selbstverständnis* (Münster: Waxmann, 1994); Claudia
Research on the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, in part due to the richness of the available sources for that period, has yielded highly detailed results. Social historians of medicine have illuminated both the practice and the person of midwives as opposed to just regulation. Thus we now know a good deal about the obstetric input and practice of a handful of early modern midwives who either left behind diaries or published works. Using archival sources, other historians have illuminated the practice of midwifery of ‘normal’ midwives in both urban and rural contexts and concentrate, for example, on occupational structures and occupational identity amongst midwives in northern Europe. Others working on England, such as Doreen Evenden and Ann Hess, have concentrated more on the socio-economic situation of midwives and explored their social and occupational networks. Within the German context, Eva Labouvie’s historical-anthropological approach has proved most useful for exploring the everyday practice of rural midwives over a period of almost five hundred years and has provided great insight into the interplay between custom, collective and individual fields of action as well as established mentalities and practices. Her work illuminates in particular the magical and religious world of the midwife, as a pendant to the socio-eco-

Hilpert, Wehemütter. Amtshebammen, Accoucheure und die Akademisierung der Geburtshilfe im kurfürstlichen Mainz, 1550–1800 (Frankfurt am Main: Peter Lang, 2000).


Histories of midwifery has developed its own niche and, influenced in particular by cultural historical and anthropological approaches, it has provided a rich perspective on the vast array of ‘non-medical’ rituals and material culture deployed and communicated during childbirth.

Competition between midwives and medical practitioners has also attracted the interest of historians, in particular those working on the late seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. Whereas historians of English midwifery have been preoccupied with explaining a shift amongst mothers in certain parts of England from using female midwives to calling for the man-midwife, in Germany, this occupational rivalry was largely of a textual or rhetorical nature. Studies by Lynne Tatlock and Waltraud Pulz have drawn our attention to the way gender shaped obstetric discourse on what midwives could do and know about the female body and childbirth. No widespread ‘takeover’ (whether reluctant or otherwise) ever took place in Germany; studies suggest that midwifery remained firmly in the hands of female practitioners throughout the eighteenth and well into the nineteenth centuries.

The advent and effects of the maternity hospitals in the latter eighteenth and nineteenth centuries is a further theme attracting significant attention from historians, who have largely pursued a Foucauldian analysis of these institutions as a space in which the female body was standardized and disci-


Midwife education, on the other hand, has been largely neglected, with only two studies by historians Jürgen Schlumbohm and Christine Loytved plumbing this topic in any depth. Of great importance – not least for reasons of comparison – to this study is Christine Loytved’s work on ‘traditional’ midwife training in late eighteenth- and early nineteenth-century Lübeck, a commercially important, northern German town like Leipzig. According to Loytved, ‘traditional’ midwife education remained largely intact until the first decade of the nineteenth century, when the selection and education of apprentice midwives came under the jurisdiction of the Hebammenlehrer (municipal midwife instructor). Up until this point, she argues, midwives enjoyed relative autonomy over their occupational affairs. As we shall see in this study, there are certain parallels between the development of midwifery in Leipzig and Lübeck.

On a more recent, pan-European perspective, there has been renewed interest in the medico-legal activities of midwives and medico-legal knowledge of the female body. Cathy McClive, Katherine Park and Silvia de Renzi have focused on the role of practitioners – including midwives – in early modern legal medicine in epistemological debates over the body as well as medico-legal evidence, thus providing new insights into the epistemological relationship between midwifery and other medical practitioners.

All these studies combined provide a strong argument for the importance of midwifery and the importance accorded to midwives in early modern communities across Europe. This has broken the refrain of Enlightenment medical-political and academic medical rhetoric that denigrated the skills and the experience of eighteenth-century midwives. It is thus no longer necessary for historians to rehabilitate the early modern midwife – we have dismantled that
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particular Enlightenment piety of the bumbling, inept and ignorant midwife.  

We need instead to engage more critically in the relationship between midwifery, medicine, the community, the Church, the law and local and territorial governments in order to understand how their roles interlocked in the domain of childbirth and midwifery. The relationship between midwives, surgeon men-midwives and physicians is an area warranting particular attention. Understanding how midwifery functioned as an occupation within the city beyond the level of the ordinance or oath is likewise crucial to this endeavour. Despite the relative richness of research already mentioned here, few German studies have dealt with midwife–client relations and midwives’ client networks during the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries in any great detail. We have little knowledge of how the midwife–client relationship functioned in Germany, how it was demarcated and how midwives went about building up their client networks in urban spaces. Nor have many attempted to gauge the level of midwifery practice (in all its forms and varieties) that existed parallel to (and even within) the official municipally instituted midwife structures. These are some areas that this thesis will examine in greater detail within the context of early modern Leipzig.

Even in urban centres such as Leipzig, midwives remained largely at the helm in the birthing room, not just because there was not a significant ‘market’ for male obstetricians, but also because local midwifery structures were actively maintained by government and community. As we shall see, the traditional occupational culture of midwifery – training via apprenticeship, informal channels of selection and a corporate notion of entitlement to practice – persisted into the early nineteenth century. This study explores the intricate dynamics of urban midwifery practice and the urban midwifery structure in the city of Leipzig between 1650 and 1810 and the tug-of-war between established customs/infrastructures and the somewhat novel ideas about the organisation of midwifery and training of midwives that emerged during this period.
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36 As, for instance, portrayed in Johann Christoph Ettner von Eiteritz, *Des getreuen Eckharts Unvorsichige Heb-Amme* (Leipzig: Braun, 1715).


38 Hilpert, for example, mentions that unsworn midwives existed but excludes them from her analysis. Hilpert, *Wehemütter*, 138–41. Lindemann, by contrast, subsumes unofficial midwifery into the rubric of pre-official training. This was certainly the case in Leipzig, however, unsworn midwifery there was not merely part of a system of training but was a systemic aspect of urban midwifery. See Lindemann, *Health*, 204–5.